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Saltzman Improvement update

mains a key point of consideration.
Asif Rahman, representing the
Bethany Neighborhood Coalition
Final meeting Wednesday,
(BNC), highlighted the goals and
November 4, 5:30-7:30 pm, join via
challenges of past meetings. Cost
zoom
and time have been primary sourcWashington County engaged
JLA Public Involvement to manage es of debate during the August and
September meetings, as
a community discusplanning refinements
sion on alternatives
unveiled new expenses.
for improving the
To address costs,
northern end of
the BNC favors the
Saltzman Road. The
implementation of a
third meeting of
Western alignment
the Saltzman Road
using a “Pre-fabricated
Public Advisory
Elements Bridge
Committee (PAC)
System (PEBS).” This
was held on October
option would utilize a
22, 2020. Time was
geosynthetic reinforced
allotted for public
soil integrated bridge
comment, PAC
system to create a stable
member Asif Rahsurface. To address
man’s presentation,
the length of the span,
design review, and
BNC recommends that
PAC discussion.
this proposed bridge
Andrew Paul,
be constructed in three
grandson of Odus
prefabricated sections.
and Lillian Bales
Rahman asserts that the
(Bales Thriftway’s
founders), provided If the western alignment is finished product will be
his statement at the chosen, it could eventually ODOT-compliant and
would be much less exstart of the meetbe extended to Springville
pensive to implement.
ing: if the county
(pink line). That would
There is significant
proceeds with the
require changes in the
pushback by the WashEastern alignment, Metro Rural Reserve
ington County Land
his house is set for
designation for that part
Use & Transportation
demolition. Paul
of Multnomah County.
(LUT) engineering
argues that the
It's a long-term option but
mid-century house one that many would like staff against the BNC
suggestion. A link to
is a historic part of
to see kept open.
Rahman’s presentathe community. The
tion is included on the
impact each alignment has upon
Washington County website here.
residents and the environment reby Vicky Siah, CMN student intern,
and Virginia Bruce
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Development News

Target proposes store in former Bales
closed, but Target said they don’t
building

have a relationship with the PO.
Target is proposing to locate
During the “pre-app” meeting,
a small-format retail store in the
LUT told Target and the building
building that previously housed
owner (Bales-Findley Property
Bales Marketplace, at 12675 NW
Cornell.
They attended a preapplication
meeting with
Washington
County Land Target doesn't plan to change much about the exterior, but
Use (LUT)
they are using their colors and branding to define the facade.
on October The covered patio that used to be the garden center would
13, and were not be part of the Target store.
told the proposal would
Management) that a condition of
be handled as a Type I development approval of the application would
since it is a replacement of an exist- be closing the left-turn from Coring permitted use.
nell, because it is located within the
Type I applications do not reeastbound left-turn lane on Cornell
quire public hearings or neighbor- (to Saltzman). They are concerned
hood meetings, but Target decided that traffic stacks up at the left-turn
to hold a neighborhood meeting to and contributes to congestion on
gather community feedback. The
Cornell. The right-in and right-out
meeting was held online on Octoaccesses to Cornell Road could reber 26. It was well-attended by com- main as interim access. This would
munity members, who expressed
leave the center with very limited
concerns about traffic, parking, and access, and it’s unclear whether
competition with existing busiTarget will proceed if a solution
nesses in the area.
can’t be found for auto access to the
Target explained that the store
parking areas.
would include a CVS-managed
Bales-Findley is working with
pharmacy, even though a full-size
LUT to try to find a solution. In the
CVS is going in across the street. It original Town Center plans, Barnes
would have limited grocery, house- Road was supposed to be extended
wares, toys, clothing, and other
across Cornell to Dogwood, past
retail, and a Starbucks. Several atthe store. When the county aptendees asked about the possibility proved the Shell station expansion,
of a contract Post Office to replace that became impossible because it
Continued on page 7
Continued on page 6 the one lost when the old store

Road News

Visit the online West Union/Thompson roads construction kickoff
Through Sunday, November 8,

online here
The $1.2 million project, funded
by the Urban Road Maintenance
District (URMD), involves completion of sidewalk gaps on the north
side of West Union/Thompson
roads, between Bronson Creek
Drive and 153rd Terrace, and a
segment of sidewalk on the south
side of West Union Road, connecting to 148th place. ADA-compliant

ramps, waterline relocation and
pm, are expected.
installation of stormwater drainage
To learn more, visit the “kickand a streetlight are also
included in this project.
All right-of-way has
been acquired. Construction is scheduled to
begin in November, with
completion anticipated
by April 30, 2021. Intermittent weekday lane closures, between 9 am-3:30

off” page or contact Capital
Project Services at 503-846-7800 or
lutproj@co.washington.or.us. The
main project page is here.

Walker-Murray
intersection

Following Beaverton’s denial
of the previous appeal, the project
is going forward. Construction is
tentatively scheduled to begin in
spring 2021.
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Cedar Mill Business Roundup
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Do you have news or events or know of something that you would like to see covered in the Cedar Mill News? Please write to Virginia Bruce at info@cedarmillnews.com
especially the grill and hood
that will allow us to offer
our full food menu. You’ll
also notice a different color
scheme—including a bit of
tie dye! We’ve also begun to
assemble a staff, including a
fantastic manager (Bryan)
who was once part of our
"Drive-thru Diner" at Coffee People enterprise. He’s exThe Ackerly
cited to be back and to be a part of
Wednesday, November 11, 4 pm,
this community.
RSVP required
We’ll provide more updates as
Locals 55 and older are inwe go. Given that we are excited to
vited to drive up for a free dinner,
begin getting to know everyone,
prepared by the Ackerly chef. You’ll we may just occasionally set up an
also be able to learn more about The outdoor table or two with just coffee
Ackerly senior living center. Choose and some pastries. We’ll let you
from a chicken or fish entrée, sides, know if/when we do that.
and dessert!
The first 20 people to RSVP will New round of small
business grants from
be treated to this great deal! Call
503-350-3400 to RSVP!
Washington County
On November 2, Washington
Jim & Patty’s at
County will release another round
Forest Heights
of small business grant funds, for
[from a NextDoor post]
businesses negatively impacted by
Hello Neighbors, I wanted to
the COVID-19 virus. The funding
provide an update on our new
is available county-wide—in cities
cafe. First, we apologize for the
as well as unincorporated areas
slow pace. We have a full design
within the County.
and a great architect and contractEligible businesses may receive
ing team in place. The permitting
up to $10,000 in grant funds,
process is slower than expected.
based on factors such as whether
That said, we realize the Portland
the business was closed (or
city staff and process is limited due remains closed) under Executive
to Covid-19 and we are all working Order, whether the business has
through these crazy times together. received prior funding assistance,
We’re going to use as much
remaining available funding, and
of the existing infrastructure as
other factors.
possible. Our development budget
Interested parties should
is different than that of the Green
apply between November 2 and
Goddess! However, we’re excited
November 16. To apply, or to learn
about what we have put together— more information about assistance
to businesses impacted by the
The Cedar Mill News © 2020
pandemic, please go to the County’s
Published monthly by
business assistance website.
Cedar Mill News LLC
3270 NW Kinsley Terrace
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Opinions expressed in this
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those of its advertisers.
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abilities. Our upcoming training
is “Ensuring Quality Care” (EQC).
This online course is a required
training for anyone looking to open
or manage an adult care home in Oregon. Please visit OregonEQC.com
for information and registration.
We also help guide future licensees through the licensing process
and have a successful adult care
home business. Beaverton-based
Oregon Care Home Consulting and
Training is celebrating our second
anniversary. Questions? Please
email info@oregoncarehome.com,
call 971-401-9200, or visit our website at OregonCareHome.com.

Mad Hatter moves
home

Ramona Ruhr, aka the Mad
Hatter, has moved her business to
her home on Springville Lane, just
a short drive from Cedar Mill or
Bethany. She can handle all types of
sewing, alterations, mending, upholstery, and she loves to make wedding
and other types of celebration
clothing. Call her at 503-643-3772 or

email anniehorse@comcast.net.

Fresh local eggnog at
Schoch Dairy

Schoch Dairy, just a short pleasant drive west on West Union Rd.,
in Helvetia, is again offering their
Help wanted for
delicious eggnog starting around
holiday sales
November 5. Visit their Facebook
November 27 - December 20
page to get details! Also chocolate
Apply now to help us with
milk and regular whole milk from
Christmas Tree sales at Dinihanian their cows, plus cheese and eggs
Floral, 15005 NW Cornell Rd. Send from nearby farms.
resumes to: lillian@dinihanian.com

Training for home
care providers
December 1-17, online

Oregon Care Home Consulting & Training provides guidance,
support, and training to individuals
in Oregon looking to start their own
adult foster care homes for seniors
and individuals with physical dis-

CMBA November
meeting

Tuesday, November 10, 12 pm, via
Zoom

The Cedar Mill Business Association continues our monthly
speaker/networking meetings
online via Zoom. This month, we
highlight the importance of giving
back to our communities. This can

take form in many different ways,
such as volunteering, donating,
helping a friend, or even a random
act of kindness. Philanthropic efforts also work to eliminate social
problems and increase wellness in
people, society, and the planet. Volunteering your time and energy can
help strengthen your neighborhood
with simple gestures of compassion.
We all can impact our community
and world for the better! We hope
to see you there as we give back to
some of our own in Cedar Mill.
CMBA Members will receive the
Zoom link through our monthly
E-Blast, so stay tuned. We invite
guests to two free visits at no
charge. Please contact our admin
Chelsea at admin@cedarmillbiz.
com, to receive the link to meeting
information. For more details on
the Cedar Mill Business Association, please visit our website at
cedarmillbiz.com.

Welcome to your
extra set of hands:
Juggle Source

We often wonder where
the time has gone, how we’ll
accomplish everything that’s
expected of us, or if we’ll
ever be able to do the things
we desire. Whether it’s daily
demands, personal goals,
or unexpected events—a
pandemic and new social
responsibility of political
activism come to mind—it’s
a juggle of the have-tos and
the want-tos. Especially in a
“we can do it all” culture.
Juggle Source will give you the
relief you need. Juggle Source partners with its customers who are juggling too much, or just need an extra set of hands. If you find yourself
running out of time to complete the
things you want to achieve, Juggle
Source can help. Whether you’ve
got company coming into town, a
fundraiser that needs extra help, or
a business that is shorthanded for
an event or project, Juggle Source
would like to partner with you to
achieve your goals and deadlines.
If you’d like to know more about
what Juggle Source can do for you,
and see what my customers have to
say about the ways I’ve helped them,
visit my website at jugglesourcellc.
com. I can also be found on Facebook
and Instagram under Juggle Source.

Continued on page 10
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CPO News

CPO 1 November meeting

Tuesday, November 10, 7-9 pm, via

to sort the trash from the recyclables
zoom
and find buyers for the contaminated material they receive, so a lot of it
It’s a recycling-palooza in
is getting dumped in landfills. Since
November! As reported by OPB,
Oregon’s recycling system is suffer- China stopped buying contaminated
recyclables in 2018, local governing from a long list of ailments so
ments have had to raise the price
we have invited Thomas Egleston,
Manager of the Washington County of recycling or make drastic cuts in
Solid Waste & Recycling program, recycling services.
We will also provide an update
to inform you about a new plan to
reform our state’s recycling system. on the waste transfer station Metro
is considering building in CorneFor the past two years, a statelius. A webinar is being held for the
wide recycling steering commitcommunity earlier in the evening.
tee has been working on how to
Learn more here. We’ll
bring you more information next year as the
project goes forward.
As usual, we’ll start
with Public Comments
and Community Briefings (as available: Sheriff;
THPRD; and TVF&R)

A neighborhood meeting was
held on October 1 to discuss the
proposed Chevron Station at West
Union and 185th. It was wellattended and many questions were
raised concerning the impact to
the wetland and wildlife, traffic
and noise, variances that are being
requested, and other issues. The
developer shared a list of questions
and answers that I can scan and
send to anyone who is interested—
email us at cpo1leaders@gmail.com.
At this time, the developer has not
submitted the revised development
application.
No new meeting notices received
at this time.

Development
applications

Normally, these documents
would be shared at the regular
CPO 1 meetings. Because we’re not
meeting in person, we can share
October
these electronically by request to
Hillsboro Far West Recycling workers look
meeting recap
cpo1leaders@gmail.com.
for plastic bags and plastic wraps in recycled
A preliminary review is underCPO 1 hosted an online
materials to avoid jamming the sorting
way for the proposal to divide the
election forum for local
machine and delaying work. Photo: Monica
candidates and measures. lot at NW 111th & Rainmont and
Samayoa / OPB
It was very well attended, build one new house.
The Preliminary Plat Review ihas
both by the candidates and
identify and solve these problems.
representatives and by our constitu- been approved for the two-phase,
The proposed new strategy requires
ents. The October meeting is avail- 41-lot single-family residential subcompanies that sell products with
division Creekview Ridge 4 and 5,
able to view on YouTube here
paper and other packaging to help
which straddles Laidlaw Road near
pay for solutions.
Neighborhood
the in-progress Creekview Ridge.
In addition, confusing labels and meetings
Noyes is the developer.
mismatched rules across the state
A neighborhood meeting was
The application to build a singleare leading Oregonians to put too
held for the proposed Target store. family home at the corner of Hiller
much trash in their recycling bins.
See Development News on page 1
Lane and 120th has been approved
Recycling companies are struggling for details.
with conditions.

Inside WashCo Radio

Wednesdays, 9 am, RADIO KBOO
90.7FM and Fridays, 1:30 pm, KUIK
1360AM

First week of November: Virginia Bruce, publisher, community
activist —Washington County
Second Week: Donna Cohen—
Civics for Adults
Third week- Rerun, TBA
Fourth week: Steve Calloway,
Mayor—an insider’s look at Hillsboro
Fifth week: Guest host and
panel—Battling Discrimination in
Washington County
For more information go to the
website: insidewashco.org

Washington County
Forum

Forum will continue its 2020-21
season with discussion on important topics happening in the local
community. You can obtain the
Zoom link to join these free events
by visiting the Forum website at
washingtoncountyforum.org.
Monday, November 9, 12-1 pm

Always a popular Forum speaker, Jim Moore, director of political
outreach at the Tom McCall Center
for Civic Engagement and associated professor at Pacific University,
will join us to debrief the November
General Election with thoughts on
what’s to come.
Monday, November 16, 12-1 pm

Tualatin Valley Park and Recreation District Board Member and
long time parks and trails advocate
Wendy Kroger will present the
District’s vision for the regions’
open spaces.

Join us “Virtually” at the
Washington County Public Affairs
Forum! As we all do what we can to Monday, November 23, 12-1 pm
stop the spread of COVID-19, the
Washington County Sheriff Pat

Garrett will join us to report on the
state of our local neighborhoods
and give an update on the Sheriff’s
Office. Be sure to come with your
questions for our regional law
enforcement agency.
Monday, November 30, 12-1 pm

A panel of state legislators representing the Washington County area
will share information about the
upcoming 2021 legislative session.
Tree Recycling

Mondays and Tuesdays, December
28 and 29, January 4 and 5, 9 am-3
pm, Old Bales Thriftway parking lot,
12675 NW Cornell Rd.

Plan ahead to recycle your
holiday greenery. Troop 207 will
have one drop off location accepting
greenery for recycling, however we
are unable to accept flocked trees.
For more information please visit
the website: Treerecycle.ortroop207.
org or email the troop: treerecycling@ortroop207.org.
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Parks News

THPRD Vision
Action Plan
adopted

In fall 2018, THPRD set out to
connect with those who value our
services, parks, recreation areas,
natural spaces, and more. To better
plan for a proactive park district
that meets all needs equitably, we
recognized the need to conduct an
inclusive, intentional, and multicultural community visioning process.
THPRD committed to prioritizing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion,
and Access in all aspects of this
assumptions and better understand
work. We sought to examine our
what communities today need and
how best to serve the expanding
Support the local businesses that support interests of our long-term, new, and
future residents.
the News. They make it possible. Tell them
The district is now proud to present
the outcome of this nearly twoyou saw it in The Cedar Mill News!
year co-produced effort: the THPRD
Vision Action Plan. The information
in the plan is intended to be useful
to many audiences. To that end, the
content is community-driven, validated by the responses to a public
survey, and confirmed through the
work of cross-disciplinary inclusive
committees.
Thank you to the thousands
of THPRD community members
whose ideas and creativity helped
inform this Vision Action Plan!
Leaders of the Washington
County CPO system voted in October to present this year’s Harold M.
Haynes Citizen Involvement Award
to the Visioning Committee. The
Award will be presented during the
Board of Commissioners meeting
on November 17.

posed budget, and supplying
information to the public
about district business and
operations.
The Budget Committee
meets at least three times per
year to review the current
year budget and operating
results; discuss the proposed
budget for the upcoming
year; and approve the budget
to be considered for adoption by the Board of Directors. Other meetings may be
scheduled as the committee
deems necessary.
The 10-member committee includes all five THPRD board
members and five public members.
Applications for the public positions
will be reviewed and appointments
made by the THPRD Board of
Directors. New Budget Committee
members will likely have their first
meeting in February 2021, although
the schedule is still being finalized.
Applications are available online
here.

Metro Parks and
Nature oversight
committee

Applications for Metro’s Parks
and Nature oversight committee are
being accepted through November 16. Between 13-17 people are
needed to provide oversight of the
$475 million 2019 parks and nature
bond and $16 million from the annual parks and natural areas levy.
The independent committee will
be appointed by the Metro Council
to help keep Metro accountable
and transparent in its use of both
Community members the bond and the capital funds. The
Council is looking for people who
invited to apply
love parks and natural spaces and
for THPRD Budget
who have a deep commitment to
Committee
advancing racial equity, as well as
finance, conservation, environmenThe Tualatin Hills Park &
tal law, tribal sovereignty and other
Recreation District is encouraging
knowledge.
community members to apply for
The committee will review progopenings on the district’s Budget
Committee. There are two positions ress of the bond measure’s goals
available. The deadline to submit ap- and projects; ensure the refinement
and implementation of the bond
plications is Monday, November 9.
measure protects water quality and
People of all backgrounds and
experience levels are encouraged to habitat and connecting people to
apply. These positions are critical to nature; ensure projects fulfill the
represent the broad perspectives of criteria of racial equity, community
engagement and climate resilience;
district patrons.
Background on the Budget provide oversight on investments
from the parks and natural areas
Committee:
local-option levy; and work with
The Budget Committee is
staff to develop outcomes to evaluresponsible for providing public
ate bond performance.
oversight of budget preparations,
Learn more and apply here.
recommending changes to the pro-
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Terra Linda Arts and Crafts Fair
Saturday, November 14, 9 am-4 pm,
Terra Linda Neighborhood

the neighborhood community are
setting up shop right in their own
by Cami Villanueva, CMN student front yards. Signs will be posted
intern
throughout the neighborhood,
This pandemic has changed,
guiding guests to peruse from
or even canceled, many special
house to house. This is a great time
events—from graduation ceremoto support local talent and to do
nies to trick-or-treating for Halsome early holiday shopping, beloween. However, this year has also cause there’s nothing more special
inspired many kind-hearted people than a handcrafted gift made right
in your own community.
“We have fine artists,
a wildlife photographer, a
fused glass artist, a silver
jeweler, a woodworker who
builds snowmen and deer
from branches, a block
printer who does tote bags,
cards and prints, and more,”
Ms. Williamson adds. Who
knew there could be so many
Kathy Rush makes one-of-a-kind watercolor creative and skilled people
cards and gifts.
living right next door? Even
students from Sunset High
to bring back some joy and have
and Terra Linda Elementary are
communities come together like
expected to showcase their own
never before. This month, the Terra
works of art!
Linda neighborhood community
And of course, there are some
is hoping to do just that by putting
safety guidelines to keep guests and
together their first ever Arts and
artists safe. All guests and artists
Crafts Fair.
are required to wear masks and
“The idea started brewing when
socially-distance themselves. Each
local events like Crafty Wonderland
booth will provide hand sanitizer
and Open Studios went virtual
and faces masks for those who need
due to Covid 19. A small group of
it. The Arts and Crafts Fair priorineighbors decided we could orgatizes public safety and only aims to
nize a safe outdoor event that would
spread the holiday spirit and a sense
both support local artists and craftof community.
ers, and boost the neighborhood
If you live in the Terra Linda
community that has grown stronger
neighborhood and would like to be
than ever during this hectic panpart of the Terra Linda Arts and
demic year.” said Michelle WilliamCrafts Fair, it’s not too late! Artists
son, Terra Linda resident and one of
and volunteers can still join the
the event coordinators.
excitement by emailing: terralindaDuring the Terra Linda Arts
craftfair@gmail.com.
and Crafts fair, various artists in

Immigrant Story Podcast
Sundays, 4 pm, 99.1 FM

The stories of immigrants and
their journeys to the U.S. will be
streaming on a local radio station
under a new collaboration. The
Immigrant Story, a Portland based
nonprofit, and Portland Radio Project have partnered to create “Many
Roads to Here,” a podcast in which
immigrants describe their
passage to America.
Produced by a group of
coast-to-coast volunteers,
“Many Roads to Here”
utilizes the power of storytelling as immigrants share
their hopes, resilience, courage and love. Each episode
will be available shortly after
broadcast at The Immigrant

Story, PRP Podcast Co-op, and all
your favorite streaming services
(including Apple Podcast, Spotify,
and Stitcher).
PRP is a low-power radio
(LPFM) and streaming station
highlighting local musicians, nonprofits and small businesses. For
more information, please visit the
website.

Fall native plant
sale canceled but
resources are
available

East Multnomah Soil & Water
Conservation District has made
the extremely difficult decision to
suspend the Annual Native Plant
Sale for 2021.While we are sad to
share this news with you, we feel
that prioritizing safety is the right
thing to do, and we hope that you
will understand our choice. Under
normal circumstances, this event
consists of plant sorting (in an
enclosed tent), additional event
preparations, and pick-up day
activities that bring together more
than 100 volunteers, over 20 staff,
and over 1000 plant sale customers
within a one-week period.
Given the
pandemicrelated restrictions, it
has become
clear that
holding an
event of this
scale is not
feasible or
safe. Since
we will not
be holding our
annual sale
this year,
we want to
provide you
with these native plant resources
that we hope you find useful:
Our Local Sources of Native
Plants page provides a comprehensive list of local sales, retailers and
wholesalers.
The Backyard Habitat Certification Program has this handy interactive map of Local Native Plant
Nurseries.
Metro’s Native Plants for Willamette Valley Yards Booklet offers
detailed information on sun and
moisture requirements, wildlife
benefits and more.
Dig Into Fall - Attend a
FREE Online Workshop!
Our fall workshops are up and
running! Online, that is. Looking
to invite pollinators and beneficial
insects to the yard? Curious about
invasive weeds and what native
plants could replace them? Want
to capture and soak up rainwater
where it falls with a rain garden?
Learn how to landscape for clean
water and healthy habitat from the
safety and comfort of home with
our FREE online webinars!
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alignment would require more time would ever extend to Springville
Following Rahman’s presentafor permitting.
or further north because it would
tion, LUT planning partner MurSeveral PAC members raised
cross a portion of Multnomah
raysmith’s Terry Song led a walkquestions about water treatment.
County’s Rural Reserve. This article
through of the alignment revisions. Rahman brought attention to the
from 2007 discussed future plans
The design of the Eastern alignment issue of water pipelines rupturing
for Saltzman.
has not been notably altered since
in Bauer Highlands. Song asserted
Assuming that there are no
September’s meeting (at a cost of
that “the area is fairly flat so [we]
unforeseen impacts by flood plains
around $11 million), but the center can pipe to a different elevation.”
and other factors, the Saltzman
turn lane on the Western alignment Stormwater management and other Road realignment design will be
design is now removed
completed
to reduce the estimated
by 2021 and
cost from $21 million
bidding will be
to $19 million. In addiopened in 2022.
tion to decreasing the
Construction
lanes of the Western
would be finbridge, changes to the
ished by 2023
beam size, bridge girdfor the Eastern
er height, and the width
alignment, and
of the bridge deck have
after considerbeen implemented in
ing time for
the preliminary plan.
additional
PAC members and THPRD properties are outlined in green. The large parcel to the west
review and
others have also sugbridge design,
is currently planned to be a natural area that will require extensive
gested that the bike and restoration after having been used as grazing pasture. The "NE Park" is
the Western
pedestrian lanes could steep along the banks of Ward Creek. The recently acquired "Su Property" alignment may
be removed from the
take three to 12
has some flat land but it's unclear what the district plans for it.
Western alignment and
months longer,
added to the existing Eastern align- water-related questions are likely to or more, assuming permits are
be further discussed at a later date. approved by the US Army Corps
ment, which would remain if the
In 2004, before the area north of Engineers, Department of State
Western alignment is chosen. At
least one PAC member is suggesting Laidlaw was developed, the county Lands, and Clean Water Services.
that the existing alignment become embraced the idea of maintaining a At this stage of planning, Mura dead-end for cars, only leading to corridor for an eventual extension raysmith can’t provide an estimate
of Saltzman north to Springville
the two homes below the ridge on
of how long the road would be
Road by adopting Ordinance 626,
Saltzman.
completely closed for the Eastern
which was incorporated in the 2015 alignment, but the time frame for
Murraysmith affirms that the
update to the county transportation building the Eastern and Western
Eastern alignment has a greater
plan. Only the Western alignment roads are comparable. With either
impact on surrounding neighborhoods, and will include a complete would make that practical since it
alignment, the road and bridge will
closure of the road during parts of would directly align with 130th. It’s be county-maintained.
construction; however the Western an open question whether the road
THPRD representative Bruce
Saltzman, continued from page 1

PCC Rock Creek’s Experience Music Series
Tuesday, November 10, 1:30pm,
online

Thursday, December 1, 7:30 pm ,
online

with a bit of fiery instrumentation
and percussion.”
Lee Alan Nolan: The ExperiSeffarine is a duo with soulful
Their CD, “De Fez a Jerez,” is
ence Music Series, presented by
Moroccan singer Lamiae Naki and listed in the top 20 best world music
the Portland Community College
oud player and flamenco guitarist
releases by the Transglobal World
Rock Creek campus Department
Nat Hulscamp,
Music Charts,
of Music, will continue its series
supported by
a panel of 43
of live concerts for the Portland
master musiworld music
community with a performance
cians of diverse
experts. For
by classical pianist Lee Alan Nolan cultures. They
more informain a live-streamed concert. Enjoy
embrace and
tion, please
the concert by going to expmusicextend the rich
visit the band’s
series.com/youtube. The event will legacy of Spanwebsite: sefalso feature a question and answer ish flamenco,
farine.com/.
session with the artist post-perclassical PerPlease visit
formance. Nolan’s concert will be
sian music and
the website for
available online until November 17 American Jazz.
the Experience
Nolan will perform a French
Their exciting performances masMusic Series for more informainspired program titled Sacré
terfully combine explosive flamenco tion or contact Anthony Catalan at
Bleu, featuring works by Debussy,
footwork, exotic instrumentation,
anthony.catalan@pcc.edu
Satie, Ravel and Chopin. For more and grooving basslines. These
information, go to leealannolan.
diverse backgrounds meld, creating
com/. There is no charge to view the what SoundRoots describes as “an
Read The News online:
concert, but donations to the series ear-caressing blend of sounds from
cedarmillnews.com
are gratefully accepted.
Spain and North Africa, spiced

Barbarasch stated his position as
“leaning towards endorsing the
Eastern alignment” because of a
smaller environmental footprint
and the prospect for better park
accessibility. The introduction of
a new Western alignment results
in more paved area, which he said
would affect wildlife through habitat fragmentation, and increased
road noise.
Trace Richard, the TVF&R
representative, has no current
preference towards the Eastern or
Western alignment. “TVF&R has
had a couple of close calls on the
East alignment as it is right now, so
any upgrade will be appreciated,”
Richard said. Regarding the road
closures, TVF&R will be able to
adapt as necessary.
CPO 7’s Mary Manseau requested that, “quality of life” and
“short/long term impacts” be added
to alignment evaluation criteria.
PAC members have already been
asked to vote on their alignment
choices. This recommendation will
be sent to the County Board of
Commissioners, who will make a
final decision.
The next (and final) PAC meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
November 4, 2020 from 5:30-7:30
pm. The community is welcome to
join the meeting and provide comments during the Zoom meeting.
Visit the website for instructions.
Comments can also be emailed to
Washington County Senior Project
Manager Ben Lively at ben_lively@
co.washington.or.us.

Prepare your water
system for cold
weather

Wednesday, November 4, noon-1
pm, online,
free

There are
many things
you can do
to help keep
your water
pipes from
freezing this
winter, but preparation is the key.
Learn from TVWD experts simple
steps you can take to keep your
pipes from freezing, and what you
should do if a pipe breaks.
Please bring your cold weather
preparedness questions!
The virtual event will be hosted
on Microsoft Teams via the web or
MS Teams app on a tablet or smartphone. Pre-register here for link.
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Devt. News, continued from page 1

would now be offset too far from
the south side.

The Cedar (Rumor)
Mill

We hear that Stickmen’s Brewing is opening a new location in
the Home2Suites hotel that’s going
into the Kirkland Center, on 118th
& Barnes, across from the existing Timberland Center. Sounds
yummy!

Milltowner news

We know what the new
coffee shop will be, but
they’re not quite ready for
a public announcement.
Follow the Cedar Mill
News Facebook page and
I’ll announce it as soon
as I can! We also hear
that a locally-based pizza
restaurant is eying one of
the spaces.
The CVS store is nearly complete, and it’s set to open on
November 15. We’ll post updates on

the CMN Facebook page.
Neighbors have expressed concern about the left-turn exit from
the center onto Cornell eastbound.
This was permitted by the county,
with the caveat that if it presents
safety problems “the applicant will
be responsible for assuring the safe
operation of the access driveway.
This may require that the applicant install traffic control devices
to limit turning movements and/
or physical improvements to the
roadway. All changes will be subject

Viva Village’s
November Events
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Please come participate in Viva
Village’s November events! For
Zoom links, please RVSP by calling 503-746-5082 or by emailing
vivavillageevents@gmail.com. Here
are a few of the events we're planning for November. More events
and information can be found at
vivavillageevents.com!
Online Age Café

Friday, November 6 and 20, 11 am12 pm

Open to the public. Each session consists of small, thoughtprovoking group conversations that
explore topics of interest to older
adults. This event is sponsored
by Viva Village, Beaverton City
Library, and Wash. Co. DAVS.

to Washington County approval. If
the restrictions are unsuccessful the
County reserves the right to further
limit and/or close the access.”

Cantata Pacifica: The Choir That Won’t Quit

Aging with Grace in Your
Age-Friendly Home—
Special Programs with
Income-Qualified Funding

Saturday, November 7, 11 am-12:30
pm

Open to the public. Practical modifications for home safety
and better livability presentation,
with a participatory question and
answer follow-up. This event is held
in collaboration with Washington
County DAVS, Beaverton Committee on Aging, Beaverton City
Library, and the Elsie Stuhr Center.

Community members were
bers have professional music and
disappointed when PCC informed singing background. Participation
them they could no longer pardoes not require an audition. The
ticipate in choir at the Rock Creek
choir’s Artistic Director, Pollyanna
campus due to budget cuts. That
Moody, a soprano, has been a solowas the summer of 2018. Undeist with numerous groups including
terred, eight of them decided to
Light Opera of Portland, Oregon
start their own independent choir
Online Viva Village Book
Symphony and the Oregon ReperClub
and Cantata Pacifica was born.
tory Singers. She gives individual
The choir grew to 30 singers over
Tuesday, November 24, 1-2:30 pm
piano and voice lessons and has
the next two years and performed
Open to the public. Selected
led choirs since she was 18. David
at the United Church of Christ on
book is The Yellow House by Sarah
Rivas, the accompanist, teaches
Cedar Hills Blvd and Bethel ConM. Broom.
piano and is increasingly involved
gregational in Beaverton.
in online lessons and music video
Then in March 2020, the news
creation. Both have Master Degrees from Portland State University
that singing in choirs
and as a team bring talent,
could spread coronavirus
performing experience and
infections caused Cantata
support to the Cantata PaciPacifica to immediately
fica singers.
suspend their rehearsals
Citizens raising their
and performances. But
voices in song can heal and
there is a silver lining to
unite communities. One
the story. While parmember was reminded of the
ticipation in the choir was
so-called Singing Revoluinitially limited to those in
tion in eastern Europe that
the Portland Metro area,
started in 1987. One million
web-based rehearsals and
singers in Estonia achieved
performances have alnonviolent change after
lowed more than 40 memraising their voices in song
bers to join their voices,
peacefully but persistently
from as far away as New
for five years. In the end,
York, Canada, Australia…
Estonians gained their
and Seaside, Oregon.
freedom. There is hope that
Cantata Pacifica is now
choirs around the world
conducted virtually, but
--such as Cantata Pacifica -choir leadership is still
will continue to persevere.
local with its head office in Before & After: Cantata Pacifica at an in-person
Cantata Pacifica’s website
Cedar Mill. Many memis cantatapacifica.com
concert, and now via zoom.

Sign up to get
The News in your inbox:
cedarmillnews.com/
signup
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Skyline Artisans Holiday
Sale goes online
Due to the pandemic, our annual Skyline Grange Artisan Holiday
Sale will
be online
only. There
will not be
an inperson sale
at Skyline
Grange
this year.
The Online
Sale will continue for six weeks,
giving you time to find perfect,
locally made, handcrafted original
works from artists of the Skyline
community.
Visit the SGA web page to
see a sampling of works by each
participating artisan. On the web,
you’ll find info on how to contact
each artist, place an order, arrange
payment, and arrange pickup or
delivery.
Artists include Rachael Brake
(RCMB Ceramics), Claudia Mederos (Claudia Mederos Design),
Libby Merwin, Miles Merwin &
Grant Rolette (Oregon Heartwood),
Ken Pincus (Pincus Pottery Studio),
Nova Platt (Two of a Kind Earrings), Sue Selbie (Greenstitch), and
Tim West (wooden bowls & vases).
If you have any general questions for the Skyline Grange
Artisans Committee, email skylinegrange894@msn.com.

Family Caregiver
Workshops

Virtual Creative Industry
Networking: Literary
Artists

Thursday, November 12, 10-11:30
am (Spanish)

Our free, virtual networking event for November is for the
region’s literary artists! We invite
writers to join us and our co-host,
local independent publisher Airlie
Press, for a casual, communitybuilding conversation about the
needs of literary artists in Washington County and Portland. Please
register at tvcreates.org/networking

Tuesday, November 17, 2-3:30 pm
(English)

November is National Family
Caregivers Month, and this fall,
Washington County’s Family
Caregiver Conference will take
place virtually for health and safety
reasons. Instead of hosting this
conference over a single day (as
conducted for the past 16 years),
the Heart, Humor and Hope Family Caregiver Virtual Learning
Series will be offered in separate
workshops that span several weeks.
“Of course, we are disappointed
we can’t hold our traditional inperson conference this year,” said
Shannon Baggerman, program
coordinator with the Washington
County Disability, Aging and
Veteran Services Family Caregiving Program. “However, we hope
this year’s format might allow
caregivers who normally wouldn’t
be able to spare an entire day to
benefit from attending some of the
workshops.”
The workshops are intended for
unpaid family and friend caregivers. Each free session will take
place over Zoom, and registration
is required. Visit co.washington.
or.us/HHS/DAVS to register or call
503-846-3090 for more information.
The Dementia Dance
Tuesday, November 3, 12:30-2 pm
(English)
Taking care of you and your
Tualatin Valley Creates
care partner during COVID-19
The Arts and Culture Leadership Family Caregivers’ Challenges and
Incubator Program participant ap- Coping Strategies
plication deadline has been extend- Thursday, November 5, 10-11:30
ed to December 1. This program
am (Vietnamese), 1-2:30 pm
(Cantonese), 3-4:30 pm (Korean)
provides a unique opportunity for
Keeping silent can hurt the relaWashington County artists to get
tionship and delay recovery
one-on-one arts-entrepreneurship
mentorship from our incredible
Tips for Tough Conversations
faculty members and earn a $500
Tuesday, November 10, 2-3:30 pm
(English)
stipend to advance their creative
Family communication, needwork. Interested artists can learn
ing help at home, driving concerns
more and apply at tvcreates.org/
incubator-applications
Developing Emotional Intelligence

Thursday, November 12, 6:30-7:30
pm, via zoom, free

The path to effective communication
Honoring Your Loved One
What’s So Funny

Thursday, November 19, 10-11:30
am (English)

The importance of humor in
caregiving
Creative Engagement at Home

Tuesday, November 24, 2-3:30 pm
(English)
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Cedar Mill Library Featured Events and Programs
Find event calendars, storytime
schedules and more at Library.CedarMill.org. Visit library.cedarmill.
org/services for updates on library
services.
Link to Facebook: facebook.
com/CedarMillLibraries. And all
recorded videos also on YouTube:
youtube.com/user/CedarMillLibrary and Instagram: instagram.
com/cedarmilllibrary.
*Note: Cedar Mill Library: Same
location, new address: 1080 NW
Saltzman Rd.*

and more! These activities are perfect to enjoy as a family.
Teen-Tween Take & Make
Herb Garden
Monday-Friday, November 2-6, 10
am-3 pm, Cedar Mill Library, Ages
11-18

events/5f6145a73026a0520298d6f3
Iva: The True Story Of
Tokyo Rose

Wednesday, November 4, 6:30-7:30
pm, adults and teens, via Zoom,
register here.

Iva Toguri was born in Los
Come by the library and pick
Angeles to Japanese immigrant
up a kit during the first week of
parents. Trapped during a family
November to make your own basil visit to Japan during World War II,
plant buddy. We will have instruc- Iva was forced to do broadcasts for
tions and a link to a video on how
Radio Tokyo because of her Amerito help your plant thrive. Items
can accent. Refusing to become a
will be available while supplies last Japanese citizen, she stayed loyal to
during our curbside pickup times
the U.S. and refused to participate
Kids Rockstar Readers
which may change depending on
in any propaganda broadcasts.
Book Club
COVID levels and weather. Please
After the war, she was falsely identiTuesday, November 17, 4-4:45 pm,
check the library website the week fied as Tokyo Rose, even though
via Zoom
Visit our website to learn about of the event for more information. there was no woman who broadcast
the libraries’ new monthly book
using that moniker.
Day of the Black Sun:
club for 3rd through 5th graders
The presidential election of
Avatar the Last Airbender
with a grown-up.
1948 was a time of racism against
Escape Room
November’s book: From the
Friday, November 13, 2-2:45 pm and Japanese Americans and extreme
Desk of Zoe Washington by Janae
politics. The Attorney General at
3-3:45 pm, via Zoom
Marks. Registration required. Learn
that time, Tom Clark, decided to
Come help save the world with
more at library.cedarmill.org/kids Aang and the gang! Work together prosecute Iva in a national show
trial where perjured testimony
in our live virtual escape room to
Friday Fun
sealed her conviction. Sentenced
solve
puzzles,
unlock
each
of
the
Fridays, November 6, 13, 20, and 27,
to ten years and losing her citizenfour avatar temples, and discover
10:30 am, Facebook
ship, it was not until much later in
the
secret
to
defeating
Fire
Lord
Join us for something new every
her life that this travesty of justice
Ozai. For more information
week: booktalks, escape rooms,
was recognized and that she was
visit:
wccls.bibliocommons.com/
read-alouds, draw and tell stories,
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pardoned. Local author Mike
Weedall presents this little-known
story of a courageous and patriotic
woman who was betrayed by her
government.
Second Edition Resale
Sidewalk Sale
Second Edition Resale put the
new parking lot to good use and
took the shop outside this summer. Sidewalk Sales will continue
through fall, weather permitting.
Find Sidewalk Sale dates and times
on our website.
Save your donations of new and
like-new clothing, shoes, jewelry
and home goods and keep an eye on
the website for news about donation
acceptance.
All proceeds from Second Edition Resale support Cedar Mill and
Bethany Community Libraries.
Follow @SecondEditionResale
on Facebook and Instagram .

Read The News online:
cedarmillnews.com
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Business News, continued from page 2

Deer Hill subdivision
offers unique home
lots

Chris Kondrat: featuring a multimedia, multi-texture creation with
bold color and design.
Terry Wisley: featuring a glasson-glass creation in a vintage wood
window with flow and design using
Kory Dollar signature cuts.

Long-time Cedar Mill residents
Gail and Paul Parker have subdivided their property to create
In-person classes are
five custom home lots in a pocket
back!
neighborhood. They describe it as,
Find the schedule and online
“A neighborhood bound together
registration
at our website.
by the balance between homes and
All classes are limited to hours
habitat.” Learn more on the website.
when the gallery is not also open
Village Gallery of
for visitors, class size is limited by
social distancing guidelines, and
Arts
masks must be worn by students
New Address, same location:
and instructors while in the gallery.
Due to the addition of new buildings in the Milltowner developBeaverton School District
ment, the Gallery has a new
News
address: 1060 NW Saltzman, Portland, OR, 97229. All other contact
BSD Launches a
information remains the same.
Library Book Bus
New Gallery Hours

Although students can’t visit
school libraries due to the COVID-19 pandemic, BSD’s Library
Book Bus is bringing books to
Covid-19 protective measures:
neighborhoods! All BSD students
masks required, gloves optional,
hand sanitizer (all available on site), (regular, option, and FLEX schools)
with ID numbers can use these
social distancing observed, and
resources to supplement their learnlimited visitors at any one time.
ing environments.
Please follow instructions of the
These books should be returned
Desk Worker if you wish to touch
any gallery items. We appreciate the in two weeks for elementary school
extra effort our patrons must make students and in three weeks for
at this time to enjoy the gallery and middle and high school students.
Book returns are conducted at the
we thank you for coming!
Library Book Bus, at school dropFall Awards Show: Our
wonderful juror, Mark Andres, has off sites, or school curbside days.
Library Book Bus stops can be
made his selections and the awards
found at https://www.beaverton.
are up! Please come and check out
k12.or.us/departments/libraryservices/bsd-book-bus.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 10
am-4 pm

Become an AVID
eTutor

BSD is looking for AVID eTutors
to help promote student success!
These tutors will facilitate student
discussion in AVID classes for one
hour per week, working with them
on core academic subjects.
BSD states, “Don’t worry, you
the marvelously varied work and be
don’t have to know anything about
inspired!
the subject. AVID tutors only ask
Holiday Show And Sale
questions to move students along
November 19-December 23
their thinking process. Every
AVID group is held via Zoom and
Lots of beautiful and unique
includes students, two adult tutors,
hand-made and hand-decorated
and one BSD AVID teacher. To get
ornaments, gifts, cards, ceramics,
started, all potential eTutors have to
glass work, and so much more!
Hours to be announced—watch our do is complete a self-paced Canvas
tutorial and attend a one-hour
website for details.
Zoom training.
Featured Artisan: Sue Selbie:
For more information, please
multi-layered 3D paper creations,
and notebooks and journals utiliz- visit https://www.beaverton.k12.
or.us/departments/student-proing her paste paper and leather
grams/avid.
covers.

Big, Bold Art in the Window:
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CWS Annual Leaf Disposal and Food Drive
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Saturdays, November 7, 14, and 21,
December 5 and 12, 9 am-3 pm

als can be brought loose or in paper
bags with a maximum weight of 50
Prevent localized flooding
pounds per bag. Clean Water Services
around your home and in your
asks that these leaves be from nonneighborhood: Grab a rake, boots, commercial residential areas.
gloves and a bin to collect leaves.
Monetary and food donations for
Remove leaves, debris and garbage the Oregon Food Bank will also be
from streets and off storm drains.
collected at these drop-off sites. For
Clear your gutters and downspouts. a list of dates and locations, please
Put leaves in your yard debris
visit cleanwaterservices.org/leaf.
bin, compost pile, or “Leave Your
Leap Into Learning
Leaves,” they make good mulch
Clean Water Services provides
around your plants!
a
list
of nature-based activities for
And remember, never stand on a
storm drain or try to move it. If wa- young students to participate in!
ter is more than a few inches deep, These are meant to supplement class
work. Visit the website to discover
give Clean Water Services a call at
this great resource.
503.547.8100.
Scoop It Up
You can also bring your leaves
to the 28th Annual Leaf Disposal &
Another way to ensure clean waFood Drive. We’ve quadrupled the ter is to pick up after pets. Bacteria
number of events this year to help
from pet waste can contaminate
meet the community’s needs.
our water if it washes into storm
Materials that can be disposed of drains! Clean Water Services has a
include leaves, pine needles, and grass checklist for pet clean-up here.
clippings—these compostable materi-

Don't be a victim!

Our neighborhoods are experiencing an increased number of
property crimes including doorstep
package thefts; prowlers searching
for unlocked cars, sheds, garages
and houses to enter and steal; breaking into community mail boxes, and
thefts of catalytic converters from
under cars parked curbside.
Your Washington County
Sheriff’s Office is dedicated to serving you. As a community member,
there are steps that you can take to
make your neighborhood unattractive to crime and decrease your
chances of being a victim:
Make a habit of removing valuables from your vehicle and locking
your vehicle. Park your vehicles in
your garage if and when possible.
Have important mail, new credit
cards, and important documents
delivered to a secured location (such
as the Post Office box) instead of
your front mailbox or street corner
community postal boxes. Thieves
can pry these boxes open.
If you are expecting a package
delivery, schedule these packages
to arrive when you are at home
(if able), or have a pre-designated
person pick up those packages
promptly after delivery. Another
option is for your neighborhood
community to begin offering a central location for delivery, open for
residents to pick up packages when
they’re available.
Report all suspicious activity.
You can report these to Non-Emer-

gency Dispatch at 503-629-0111
or file a report through our new
online reporting system at bit.ly/
WCSO_reporting. All eReport
emergencies, including crimes in
progress, should be reported to 911
immediately.
If you would like to learn more
about crime prevention or your
neighborhood is interested in
establishing a Neighborhood Watch
Program, contact your Sheriff’s Office Community Outreach liaison,
Brenda Schaffer, at 503-846-5578.

Allen Van Vleen

Cedar Mill Library posted on
their blog on October 5: We learned
some sad news this weekend. Allen
van Veen, longtime volunteer and
one of the founders of the Cedar
Mill Library, passed away on September 22nd. In 2012, we had the
pleasure of listening to Allen and
his wife, Muriel, talk about how our
library got its start back in the 70s.
You can learn more about Allen
and the library by listening to that
recording here.

Read The News online:
cedarmillnews.com

